
SOP  Parking Lot Sale 

God gives us the privilege and opportunity to be His stewards.  Even though God gives 
us all things, He still allows us the freedom to choose whom or what we will serve.  
Whether we are stewards for the Lord, for ourselves, or for some other master depends 
on what controls our hearts.  What or whom we love, serve, and follow is dictated by 
what our hearts value as most important.  The choices we make reflect what is in our 
hearts.  Satan is doing everything possible to take the love, compassion, and peace from 
our hearts that only Jesus offers.   

 In Matthew 6:21 Jesus said, “For where your treasure is, there your heart will 
be also.”  We can paraphrase this by saying, “Show me your treasure and I will show 
you your heart.”  What we treasure the most receives our time, energy, money, and 
heart.  Each of us determines where his treasures lie.  What do you love and treasure the 
most?  Unfortunately, some of us may find treasures in our homes, careers, cars, hob-
bies, or investments.  God continually invites us to make Him our treasure.  If our 
hearts are right, our treasures will be right. 

 Jesus spoke about the relationship between the condition of a 
tree and the fruit that it bears.  “Either make the tree good and its 
fruit good, or make the tree bad and its fruit bad, for the tree is 
known by its fruit” (Matthew 12:33).  In the same way that the condi-
tion of the tree determines its fruit, so will the thoughts of our hearts 
dictate our words and actions (vss. 34-35).  When our hearts are 
filled with God’s presence, we reflect God’s love, goodness, and 
kindness.  When our hearts are right with God, our eyes are opened 

to the opportunities to serve and help others.  When God controls our hearts, we will-
ingly use our time, talents, and money in ways that glorify Him.  Good hearts produce 
good fruit.  Through time spent in God’s Word and through participation in the Sacra-
ments, God changes our hearts, making us into faithful disciples and stewards for 
Christ.  As Solomon wrote, “keep your heart with all vigilance, for from it flow the 
springs of life” (Proverbs 4:23). 

Shepherd of Peace’s Relay for Life Team is hosting a Maumelle area Parking Lot Sale 

on Saturday, May 3rd  from 7:00am-1:00pm. This is a great  a chance to find that 

“something” you’ve been looking for from individuals and vendors such as Oragami 

Owl representatives and Avon. More than that, it is 

a way to support SOP’s team and the fight against 

cancer!  

Stewardship is a Matter of the Heart 

Special points of interest: 

 SOP Parking Lot Sale, May 

3rd , 7am-1pm 

 Unity Worship and Fellow-

ship Potluck, May 4th 

(Service 10:00am, potluck to 

follow) 
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 Relay for Life, May 30th, 6pm 
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Train up a child in the way he should go;  

even when he is old he will not depart from it.” Proverbs 22:6 

 

I have been privileged to teach our Junior Confirmation Class beginning last fall after Pastor 
Vanderbush left, and extending until the present time.  I am quite proud of the work our students have accom-
plished these past few months, and they have truly been a joy to work with! 

Two of our five students will be confirmed on Sunday, May 18.  Sarah Shepherd and Sydney Wray will have 
completed two years of course work, and undergone an examination during the worship service on April 27.  In 
my months of teaching this class we have worked through a 40 unit workbook emphasizing the 6 chief parts of 
Luther’s Small Catechism, including the 10 Commandments, the Apostles Creed, the Lord’s Prayer, the Sacra-

ment of Holy Baptism, Confession (Office of the Keys), and the Sacrament of the Altar.  This is 
our church’s method of confirming the faith begun in these young people’s hearts at their bap-
tisms, and hopefully instills in them the hunger to continue their study of Holy Scriptures as 
they begin their lives as communicant members of Shepherd of Peace.   

Please show your support for our Confirmands by attending both their examination service and 
their Rite of Confirmation service.  Also, think about sending a card or offering an encouraging 
word to each of them for all the work they have undertaken to attain this milestone in their walk 
of faith.   ~Respectfully,  Mark Filter 

 Jesus says in John 15:12-13, “This is My commandment, that you love one an-
other as I have loved you.  Greater love has no one than this, that someone lay 
down His life for his friends.”  The greatest love is seen in sacrifice, the giving of 
one’s very self, even one’s own life for the sake of others.   

    Memorial Day for most has become a three day weekend, the end of the school 
year, and the opportunity to have the first of many back-yard BBQ parties.  This 
year, however, students will continue to go to school due to the abundance of snow 
days, people will return to the workplace on Tuesday morning, and the BBQ festivities will come to a close.  
We should never forget, though, the love, devotion to duty, honor and loyalty of our brave service men and 
women who have given all so that we might live in freedom, here and abroad.  Their sacrifice is never forgot-
ten! 

    Memorial Day (Decoration Day) has always been a day set aside to honor and remember all who gave all 
for our country and the freedom God has blessed us with.  American flags fly at the graves of veterans, a 
wreath will be laid at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, and floral arrangements adorn the graves of loved 
ones.  The playing of TAPS always brings a tear to my eye.  The most famous verse of TAPS is, “Day is 

done, gone the sun; From the lake, from the hills; From the sky; All is well, safely 
rest; God is nigh!”  God is near! 

    During my service in the Persian Gulf in the early 90’s, we were given a card with 
Psalm 91 printed on it.  This Psalm of Protection begins with these words, “He who 
dwells in the shelter of the Most High will rest in the shadow of the Almighty.  I will 
say of the LORD, “He is my Refuge and my Fortress, my God in whom I trust.”  
Surely He will save you from the fowler’s snare and from the deadly pestilence.  He 
will cover you with His feathers, and under His wings you will find refuge; His faith-
fulness will be your shield and rampart.”  God’s faithfulness is our shield against our 
sinful flesh, the world and Satan!  God’s faithfulness is our shield against sin, death and 
hell!  God’s faithfulness is for all who believe in Him, our salvation, even eternal life with 
Christ!  Jesus gave all for us, His friends, so that we might not perish, but have eternal 

life!  God is near!     ~ Pastor Henning,  Ephesians 2:8-9 

Memorial Day!   

Confirmation Sunday, May 18th 
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Unity Sunday, May 4th 

May 4th is Unity Sunday. Vicar Sean Kilgo will be leading us in our worship service.  Vicar Kilgo 
is a Fort Wayne Seminary student serving as vicar at Zion Lutheran, Avila, Arkansas Sunday 
school will start slightly earlier than usual, 9:00am. Service will begin at 10:00am and will not in-
clude communion.  Following worship, we will have a  potluck in the Fellowship Hall. The church 
will be providing chicken and bread. Please bring a picnic style side dish to share. 

Unity Sunday is a great chance to spend time in worship and fellowship with members who go to 
“the other service.” We hope that you use this as an opportunity to encourage friends to come visit 
Shepherd of Peace.  
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I am so proud of the commitment of the 18 members who came out to help get SOP ready to 
celebrate CHRIST’s resurrection. We did not complete the entire list of items to do but we 
were close and the church and grounds look wonderful. Our committee had a pretty hefty list of 
things to accomplish this year and the majority are done and we are not half way thru the year.  

We as a board have decided to table the Altar renovation until we have called our new pastor. 
We intend to use this  as a opportunity to come together as a congregation for a 
project that we all can work on as a team, God’s team.  

I will be asking the congregation for help with mowing of the grounds this summer. We currently 
have 3 teams of 2 scheduled and want as many as 6.  We will create a work schedule for the entire 
summer and hopefully have enough volunteers to need each team only once a month. We know we 
will have to fill in occasionally and 3 of us are prepared to do that as necessary. Please consider help-

ing if you can.    To GOD Be the Glory!  ~Chuck 

Relay for Life 

Parish Grounds 

Church Growth is encouraging  members of Shepherd of Peace to be a part of our Relay 
for Life team! Several members and friends of SOP have already signed-up to join the 

team. Our own Elaina Flakoll won a prize for raising the most money for the 
American Cancer Society of all the Maumelle Relay Teams! (Way to go, 
Elaina!) You too can be part of the fun leading up to the May 30th relay, by 
registering at www.relayforlife.org. Just let the prompts guide you to 
Maumelle Relay for Life Shepherd of Peace.  Opportunities are also available 
to honor loved ones or celebrate being a survivor. Details are available at the 
Relay Table in the church Narthex. What are you waiting for?!  ~Ben 

Mark your calendars:  VBS dates are July 20th thru the 24th.  We 
will start signing up volunteers in May.  Please consider helping 
Shepherd of Peace with VBS this year.  It is so rewarding to see the 
kids learn about God's word, and have a good time doing it.   There 
is a place for your talents at VBS.  Even if you can't help every 
night, we can use you whatever nights you are available.  Check out 

the volunteer table for opportunities!  ~Jerri 

Notes from Education 

http://www.relayforlife.org


LaChanda Brooks and Benjamin Filter are happy to announce their  engage-

ment and upcoming marriage.   

Benjamin is the son of Mark and Jeanie Filter. He graduated attended the United 

States Merchant Marines Academy and is employed at Dillards, Inc.  LaChanda is 

the daughter of   Jesse Oliver III and Shella Atlas. She graduated from UCA with a 

degree in math and is also employed at Dillards, Inc.  

LaChanda and Benjamin wish to invite you to attend their wedding at First Luther-

an church (314 E. 8th St., Little Rock) on June 14th at 2:00pm. A reception for the 

couple will follow at Cherry House. 

Upcoming Wedding– LaChanda Brooks & Benjamin Filter 
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The leadership of Shepherd of Peace is thankful for the many volunteers from our church and our community for 

their donations of time and goods for those affected by the recent tornado. We have been blessed to transport more 

than 40 truck loads full of needed items to our neighbors in Mayflower. We will continue to be Maumelle’s main 

donation hub through next week as well. Drop off times will be Monday-Thursday 8am-6:30pm. If you would like 

to help man the drop off site, please contact the church office. The office will continue to send out updates on needs 

being requested by email and on our Facebook page.   

SOP Disaster Relief  

Just the Numbers, Please 
During March, actual income from giving was reported at 97% of projected income.  This is up from January and 
February (70% and 87% respectively).  Also up are actual expenses.  In January, spending was reported at 48% of 

projections, while in February only 43% of projected spending was realized.  March saw a significant increase in 

that 64% of projected expenses were incurred.   

Voters Meeting 

A Voters Meeting will take place in the Sanctuary between services on Sunday, May 25th. 
Please mark your calendar and plan on attending the meeting.  



Shepherd of Peace will have four of our young members graduate from high school at the end of May. We are proud of 

these young men and their accomplishments. Each of these graduates have been a part of the Shepherd of Peace family 

most of their lives, so it is fitting that they are the spotlight of this month’s Shepherd’s Flock.  A reception in honor of 

our graduates will take place at 10am on Sunday, May 25th in the fellowship hall. 

 

F’lar Marqus Dale Ausburn 

F’lar Ausburn is graduating from Maumelle High School and will be attending UCA in the fall as a  

member of the UCA Band Program. He credits his love for music to Mr. Mouton, his band director, 

as well as Mr. Ron and Mrs. Lisa.  He is sad to be graduating  and leaving what he has always 

known, but he looks forward to finding out what God has planned for him. 

 

Geoffrey Thomas Flemmons 

Geoff Flemmons is graduating from Little Rock Christian Academy and will be heading to Arkansas State in the Fall. 

He is planning to be a part of Greek life, marching band, and intramural sports. 

"I will miss the welcoming community the most at Shepherd of Peace. I love walking up to Mr. 
Bob and always hearing him say, "How’s my buddy?" or talking to Mr. Felix about how it isn't 
the cowboys year again. I love the fellowship and I hope I will be able to find a church com-
munity as welcoming as Shepherd of Peace in Jonesboro!" 
 

Caleb Louis Mahnken 

I am a senior at Beebe High School and live in McRae.  I will graduate from Beebe on May 
16th in the high school auditorium. 

 I moved to McRae when I was 10 years old after my mother, Erin Mahnken, married Brad Newman. My little brother, 
Lane, is four years old and I am his buddy.  Lane and I feed and take care of our various animals to-
gether. As he gets older he is able to help me more and more.  

My favorite class in high school is mechanics, which is held at the high school in Searcy.  I enjoy do-
ing general automotive repairs, making things work, and building things - especially using the weld-
er.  After I graduate from high school, I plan to move to North Little Rock, work part time, and go to 
Pulaski Technical College.  My hope is to complete the Welding Technical Program and find employ-
ment within this field.  I have already used welding to do some repairs, building, and sculpting.   

 I look forward to being closer to town to make it easier to attend church and Bible class on Sun-
days.  I know the Lord will bless me in all that I do in the future.  
 

Austin Joseph Quimby 

Austin Quimby is graduating from Maumelle High School. Austin and his family moved here from Kansas, shortly be-
fore he was 9 months old.  Shepherd of Peace and Maumelle are the only church and town he has known.  “We have 
many locations that have Pastor Mayerhoff listed as our Emergency Contact, he was the only person we knew.”  

Austin will attend Arkansas State at Jonesboro this fall with plans to enter the Electrical Engineering 
program.  It may have been awhile since you have seen him. In addition to being a full time student at 
Maumelle High, he also works 32 hours weekly at Walmart.  He has worked there over a year and 
will be able to transfer to Jonesboro.  

Austin and his family feel blessed to include Shepherd of Peace as family.  They also wish to thank 
Jerri Shertzer, Shepherd of Peace's own personal tutor. She has shared her time and talent to help 
many SOP kids.  

The Shepherd’s Flock (Getting to know His sheep):  Our Graduates 
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We rejoiced on Easter Sunday as we 

celebrated our risen Savior and 

welcomed new members through 

Baptism, Confirmation, & Affirmation 

Holy Week Observances  
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Shepherd of Peace’s Holy Week 

observances began with a Palm 

Sunday Procession and Service 

We watched the cross 

change for Maundy 

Thursday and Good Friday  



April was focused on preparing for Easter at MDO.  We began the month learning 
about Zacchaeus and how he wanted to see Jesus.  Then we cut our own tree 
branches and pretended we could see Jesus coming down the road for our Palm 
Sunday parade. Next we were saddened by the crucifixion story, but were filled 
with excitement at the story of the resurrection of our Lord.  Finally we extended 
the Easter story to learn about Thomas, who had to be convinced that the Lord 
was truly alive.  We heard how the Marys and Thomas spread the good news 
about Jesus, and we practiced sharing that news as well.  We will end the month 
learning about how Timothy and Paul were also good examples of sharing that 
good news.    

We practiced some fine motor skills and patterning as we manipulated Light 
Bright pegs and pattern blocks.  We painted with our fingers, shaving cream, egg 
dye, and water droppers, as well as reviewing colors and Easter concepts with 
matching games.  In music we sang “I Doubt It” with Thomas, “Hosanna, Ho-
sanna” with the children on Palm Sunday and “He is Risen” with Christians 
everywhere as we celebrated the resurrection.  We practiced our handbells, and 
we can even play a recognizable song - if you listen closely.   

We talked more about those vowel letters that have one name, but make two 
sounds.  We added Ee and Oo to our letter wall.  We also worked on “reading” 
a predictable book about colors as well as using one to one correspondence with 
words.  In math we explored ordering by size and the more/less concept as it 
went with our lessons about small Zaccheaus.  We had a live bunny come to 
visit and watched our caterpillars as they grew, then “hung out” in their chrysa-
lises waiting to become butterflies, and finally emerged as beautiful winged 
creatures.  We plan to release them the last week of this month. 

We had fun searching for Easter eggs and enjoying bunny shaped sandwiches, 
veggies, fruit, and Rice Krispy treats for our Easter party.  We also had lots of 
birthday treats this month.  Thanks so much, Moms, for making that happen.     

During May we will be ending this school year.  We have a walking trip to Pizza 
Hut planned for mid May when we study food groups.  Water play day will be the 
May 29th, and we’ll sing a few end of the year songs for parents and guests on 
May 27th around 9:30.  Check out the calendar for dates and watch folders for 
notes.  We will be opening fall registration to the general public during May, so if 
you have not reserved your place for next year, now is the time.   

Shepherd’s Care Mother’s Day Out News 
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THE PURPOSE OF OUR EXISTENCE 

Shepherd of Peace exists to praise and glorify 

God. This happens when we are faithful in reach-

ing out to others with the Gospel of Jesus Christ, 

in promoting growth in discipleship, and in per-

forming acts of self-sacrificing love to all people 

in Christ's name. 

Sunday Schedule: 

          8:00 AM - Traditional  Worship 

          9:15 AM - Family Bible Hour 

         10:30 AM - Blended Worship 

PO Box 13143 

449 Millwood Circle 

Maumelle, Arkansas 72113 

Shepherd of Peace 

5-25   Michael & Audrey Flakoll (A,12) 
           Jakob Heintzen (B, 4) 

5-26    Memorial Day 
           Barrett Davenport (B, 2) 

5-28   Tony Wray (B) 

5-29   The Ascension of our Lord 
           Ed & Beth Helmstetter (A,43) 
           Steve & Kelly McDonald (A,15) 

5-31   Visit of Mary to Elizabeth 

Phone: 501-851-4546 

Email: shepeace@sbcglobal.net 

5-1     Ken Aeverman (B) 
           Philip and James, Apostles 

5-4     Carolyn Drane (B) 

5-5     Tina Cates (B) 
           Matt & Ashley Schroeder (A,7) 

5-6     Veronica Shepherd (B) 

5-9      Ascension of Our Lord 

5-11   Mothers’ Day 
           Stephanie Anderson (B) 
           Betty Weaver (B) 

5-15   Fred & Melissa Bishop (A, 21) 
           Leroy Mahnken (B) 
           Steve McDonald (B) 

5-17   Les Browning (B) 

5-18   F’lar Ausburn (B, 18) 

5-21   Matt Schroeder (B) 

5-24   Carl Sutherland (B) 

Special Days in May 

There's a Place for You at SOP! 

Shepeace.com 



MDO� AM 
Shepherd of Peace Lutheran Church

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

9:05 AM - 2:00 PM MDO
9:30 AM - 10:15 AM

Prayer Group
10:30 AM - 11:30 AM

Bible Study
6:00 PM - 7:00 PM Mid-

Week Teens

7:00 AM - 1:00 PM Relay for
Life Yard Sale

9:00 AM Family Bible Hour
10:00 AM Unity Sunday

Worship
11:20 AM Potluck

10:00 AM Peace
Quilters

9:05 AM - 2:00
PM MDO

7:00 PM Choir
Practice

9:05 AM - 2:00 PM MDO
9:30 AM - 10:15 AM

Prayer Group
10:30 AM - 11:30 AM

Bible Study
6:00 PM - 7:00 PM Mid-

Week Teens

8:00 AM Worship 
9:15 AM Family Bible Hour
10:30 AM Worship
6:00 PM Lay Ministers Meeting

10:00 AM Peace
Quilters

6:30 PM Property
Board

9:05 AM - 2:00
PM MDO

4:00 PM Worship
Committee

9:05 AM - 2:00 PM
MDO

9:30 AM - 10:15 AM
Prayer Group

10:30 AM - 11:30 AM
Bible Study

9:00 AM Family Bible Hour
10:00 AM Confirmation Sunday

Worship
11:20 AM Confirmation Reception

6:00 PM Church Council Meeting

10:00 AM Peace
Quilters

9:05 AM - 2:00
PM MDO

7:00 PM Choir
Practice

9:05 AM - 2:00 PM MDO
9:30 AM - 10:15 AM

Prayer Group
10:30 AM - 11:30 AM

Bible Study
6:00 PM - 7:00 PM Mid-

Week Teens

8:00 AM Worship 
9:15 AM Family Bible Hour

9:15 AM VOTERS MEETING
10:00 AM Reception for

Graduates
10:30 AM Worship

10:00 AM Peace
Quilters

9:05 AM - 2:00
PM MDO

9:05 AM - 2:00 PM MDO
9:30 AM - 10:15 AM

Prayer Group
10:30 AM - 11:30 AM

Bible Study
6:00 PM - 7:00 PM Mid-

Week Teens

April
S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30

June
S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30
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